
Patience Is
No Virtue!

i*. Be Impatient.
n«7".lll, With Backache!

iilom." fflt/ To° patiently
do many women

1 endure backache,

xslii I languor, dizzi-
jjT| if 14I ' i and urinary

FA thinking

H*/ rart of
Cn| jJ woman's lot.
o/r fitOften It 13 only

T®l hi*'"*111
* fwealt kidneys

&= and Doan's Kld-

ifP'' '
,

*Li<Mllley Pills would
cure the case.

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson, R. F. D. No

8. Statesvllle, N. C.. pays: "I sufterfrt
acutely from bladder inflummat on and
almost complete retention of the kid-

ney secretions. My usual weight was
140 pounds, but 1 had run down to 9(>.

The doctors said my only hope was an
operation but I would not consent and
was Riven up to die. Doan s Kidne>
Tills cured me completely."

Get Doan's at any Drug Store, 50c. a Box

rw Kidney
Doan s puis

DON'T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

£T 1 A mild, safe, antisep-
tic, discutient, resol-
vent liniment, and a

proven remedy for this
and similar troubles.

Mr. R. C. Kellogg, Becket, Mass.,
before using this remedy, suffered
intensely with painful and inflam-
ed veins; they were swollen, knot-
ted and hard. He writes: "After
using one and one-half bottles of
ABSORBINE, JR., the veins
were reduced, inflammation and
pain gone, and I have had no recur-
rence of the trouble during the past
six years." Also removes Goitre,
Painful Swellings, Wens, Cysts,
Callouses, Bruises, "Black and

Blue" discolorations, etc., in a

pleasant manner. Price fi.ooand
£2.00 a bottle at druggists or de-
livered. Book 5 G Free. Write for it.
W.F.Young, P.D.F.,3loTempleSt., Springfield, Mass.

C" A We will cheerfully furnish de-
X ti<*n<lal>U' information on any

lection of Texas Co-operation and protection to
hotneK«M>kers and Investor* is our business. Write
Initoil lieaity Corporation, Waco, Texas

Why Thay Went.
As the Sunday school teacher en- i

tered her classroom, she saw leaving !
in great haste a little girl and her j
still nmaller brother.

"Why, Mary, you aren't going

away?" she exclaimed in surprise. !
"Pleathe, Mith Anne, we've got to

go," was the distressed reply. "Jimmy j
"th thwallowed hith collection." ?Lip-

fincott's.
'

The Writer That Does Most.

That writer does the most who
/Ives his reader the most knowledge

and takes from him the least time.? !

U. C. Colton.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.

° oe f> vd_.^

First Beetle ?What kind of a meet- j
ing was that at the Oak hall last
night?

Second Beetle ?Must have been a
temperance meeting. The place was
full of water bugs.

A WINNING START

A Perfectly Digested Ereakfast Make#
Nerve Force for the Day.

Everything goes wrong if the break-
fast lies in your stomach like a mud j
pie. What you eat does harm if you \

cau't digest it?it turns to poison.

A bright lady teacher found this to
be true, even of an ordinary light j
breakfast of and toast. She
Bays:

"Two years ago I contracted a very

annoying form of indigestion. My stom-

ach was in such condition that a sim- !

pie breakfast of fruit, toast and egg

gave me great distress.
"I was slow to believe that trouble

could come from such a simple diet,

but finally had to give it up, and found
a great change upon, a cup of hot i
l'ostum and Grape-Nuts with cream, ,
for my morning meal. For more than
it year I have held to this course and
have not suffered except when injudi-
?iously varying my diet.

"I have been a teacher for several
ears and find that my easily digest- j
d breakfast means a saving of nerv- 1

\u25a0us force for the entire day. My gain
112 ten pounds in weight also causes
.e to want to testify to the value of j
rape-Nuts.
"Grape-Nuts holds first rank at our

.ble."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

reek, Mich.
"There's a reason." Read the little
ok, "The Road to Wellville," in pUgs.
Ever rend the above letterf A nen
te nfiprnra from time to time. They
e Kcnuiue, true* nod fall of hamsf
teres l.

ggr-r r-rrnxiTrrriTra^azrjr--Trrr' rrrtnffl
Dainty Designs for Simple

Dress and Long, Ample Coat

Cotton Press.?This Is a good style for cottons, such as gingham,

zephyr and foulards, as it would be easy to wash. Green cotton foulard |
sprigged with a darker shade 1s chosen for it.

The skirt is made with a panel down front, with the sides lying over It
In wrapped seams. The bodice has also the panel front and is trimmed
with a collar and strappings of plain material; for the yoke and under-
sieeves muslin embroidery is used.

Materials required: yards cotton foulard 28 inches wide, yard plain,

94 yard embroidery IS inches wide.
Coat for Day or Evening Wear. ?This coat might well be used for day

or evening wear, as it is a style that would lend itself to all occasions:
our model is of natural colored Shantung and is high-waisted and plainly

set to the bodice, which has slight fulness at waist. For the collar and cuffs
striped black and white foulard is used.

Materials required: 5 yards Shantun 33 inches wide, ?4 yard foulard
40 inches wide.

ORNAMENT FOR THE TABLE

Arrangement of Flowers, Without
Which the Dinner Is Sure to

Seem Incomplete.

Tlio tiniest garden can bo mario
furnish flowers for cutting all through

the summer
If flowers must be used more than

once, it takes little time to have a
separate decoration for each meal.

The freshness of sweet peas, nastur-
tiums, pansies, snapdragons, mari-
golds and poppies makes up for their
lack of rarity.

At breakfast keep the scheme sim-
ple; some people will not use flowers
at this meal, but a few fresh blooms
in a slender vase are sure to look at-

tractive.
Dinner decoration should have

thought put into it, and the lady of
the flowers should bear in mind the
family tastes and anniversaries.

The amateur florist often laments
the short life of some of her treasures.
Poppies, for instance, must be put

on the table just when the meal is
ready, if they are to be a success at

all.
A good scheme Is to fill vases with

water and take them into the garden,
putting each poppy in as it is picked.
Treated in this way, poppies keep sev-

eral days and much more artistic ar-
rangement is tlio result.

Few things are more depressing than
fading flowers. A handful of wild car-
rot leaves, freshly gathered fs infinite-
lybetter than a florist's elaborate cre-

ation which has seen better days.

There is a passing fad for flowers
arranged after the crowded posy fash-
ion in which we have been trimming

our hats and gowns, but the woman
who really loves flowers will give

them more room and a more natural
setting, and content herself with time
tried combinations, such as purple
pansies with forget-me-nots, pink
roses or phlox with delicate lavender
tones of sweet peas, green ferns with
a few white floowers, or the reddish-
brown marigolds and pale yellow pop-

pies.

White Satin Mannish Shirts.
The new models most in demand for

midsummer use are the satin mannish
shirts, says the Dry floods Economist.
These are very smart, especially the
styles with Robespierre collar and hav-
ing crystal buttons down the center

front. The long shirt sleeves are
joined to an extended shoulder line,

in many cases finished off with a small
satin cording.

Embroidered Dots.
Black or a color is Introduced effec-

tively in some very new white lingerie
waists that are tucked all over in clus-
ters and that have sailor collars and

cuffs embroidered with dots, the dots
the color of the crystal buttons. The
waists are uncommonly smart.

New Leather Belts.

Inch-wide patent leather belts In
black, pink coral or light blue are cut
over their white linings and piped with

the white. The bucUles are brass or
ieatber covered.

EASY TO MAKE SMART TIES

Fashionable Jabots May Be Designed
From Black and White Ribbons

of Satin.

Smart ties can be made from black
and white satin ribbon four inches
wide. A good looking jabot is made
from a six-inch strip of three-inch rib-
bon in soft satin ribobn. which check
or dot. Round the bottom edge with
inch silk fringe and across the top

put a satin butterfly bow in the same
shade. This bow may have double
loops o neach side without ends, or

can have two loops and two ends, the
latter pointed and finished with a
small tassel.

For quite young girls the model is
prettily made of plaid ribbon, with
black fringe and a black bow.

A stiff, rather formal, effect is had
from a jabot of white satin two inches
wide at the top and four and a half
inches at the bottom, which is cut
straight across at the end that reaches
to the bust line. The upper part is
drawn stiffly over two straight, stiff

loops on each side without ends, or

An inch and a half from the bottom
put a two inch band of filet lace in-
sertion, and above it three crocheted
buttons, one above the other. This ja-

bot is especially attractive in vivid
green satin, with ecru lace banding

and small gilt buttons.
A double frill of black or emerald

green satin ribobn is cut seven inches
wide at the bottom, with the ends
slanting sharply and five inches from
the top. There are double strips, one
eight inches long and the other six
and one-half, and both are side-plaited

into one over tiie other one and one-
half inch at the top. The plaits are

held by three small green buttons on
the back and gilt on green. On
either side to the top is a bow effect,
made by inch-wide frills of plaited
point de esprit.

A dainty effect to wear with a close
turnover collar is made from a stiff
square bow of two loops and two ends
of half-inch velvet ribbon, with a tiny
garland of pink, yellow or lavender
roses and green foliage twisted
through the knot.

Cretonne Hats.
Little poke and country bonnets have

had a great success when made in
tine silky straws which have a droll
Incongruity with their simplicity. They
are trimmed with tiny flowers and
broderle Angtaise. Some pretty hats
of this variety are, however, made up
in Valenciennes lace, while others,
again, are covered with cretonne and
flowered muslin. In short, there is
in children's millinery the same range
of choice us there is in our own.

Juice Taken Out.
Householders who have trouble with

the juice of rhubarb pies running out
will find that if the rhubarb is chopped
in a chopping bowl and the juico
strained off before putting into the pie
this trouble will be overcome.

Modish Jabot.
Graceful lace jabots give the finish-

ing touch to the smartest tailored rigs.

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, 111.,
Escaped The Sur-

geon's Knife.

' Peoria, 111. ?"I wish to let every one
know whatLydiaE.Pinkham'sVegetable

forme. Fortwoyeara
'Isuffered. The doc-
, tor said I had a tumor

y) and the only remedy
, was the surgeon's

bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-

TwrffnrfffJim e Compound, and
VluiwilPM iff d today lam a well and

MMlmlI*'Ihe&lthy woman. For
MHWHWWI T 5=3 months I suffered

from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved n»e. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters."? Mrs. CHRISTINA
REED, 105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Pa. ?"After the birth of my
fourth child, Ihad severe organic inflam-
mation. I would have such terrible paina
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it. This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.

"Thenoneof my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and after taking it for two months
I was a well woman. "?Mrs. JOSEPH A.
LYNCH, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, one cf the most success-
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion.
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?
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1 I HIRES' I|y3|
HOUSEHOLD EXTRACT <6B.

| TOR MAKING OLD FASHIONED A
HOWE; MADE ROOJBEE R ®

KEvery home should make root- H
ml beer in springtime for its deli- H
Iciousness and its fine tonic H
Iproperties. H
E ons package makes B callous If Q1 your grocer lan't supplied, we will H|
H nail you a package on reoslpt of K1

800. Pleass give his name. M
I Write forpremium puzzle. \u25a0

\u25a0 THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO. \u25a0
255 N. Brond St., Philedelphis,Pa.

EARNMOKEYHURSiHG SEMsJ
, ! IMIILADHM'HIABCUOOL FOII NUKSKS

1 221*7 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 30-1912.

The Giveaway. ]
"Jaw," said her father, "hew dc<<» j

It happen that 1 find four good cigars
on the mantelpiece this morning? Did
Henry leave them for me?"

"No; he took them out of his vest
pocket to avoid breaking them last
night, and 1 guess he forgot all about

them afterwards."
The laugh that followed made her

wish that she had been as careful
with her speech as Henry had been
with hir cigars.?Detroit Free Press.

CURED OF DANDRUFF

828 West E9th St., New York City.
?"For more than ten years I have
been troubled with a very obstinate
case of dandruff and an itching scalp.
In my determined effort to rid myself

of these troubles, I stopped at no ex-
pense and spent, I am sure, close on

to three hundred dollars, with no last-
! lng results. Every advertised patent
remedy for dandruff. I believe I have
tried out. On a visit to my barber's
one day last Epring I saw him sham-
poo a customer with a prepared liquid
shampoo, but later shampooed his own
hair, using only a cake of Cuticura
Soap. I took a tip from this.

"I began the use of Cuticura Soap as

a shampoo, using it twice a week and
I also began the use of Cuticura Oint-
ment to see what effect It would have
on thickening my hair which had bad-
ly fallen out. After the second week's
use I noticed that the Itching had
stopped and the dandrufT combed from

my hair was very nc&ce. Being so

i surprised I continued the treatment
and my head, which was almost a

shining dome, is now covered with a

suit of thick shining hair, a marvel
wrought by the wonderful Cuticura

j Soap and Ointment. The dandruff
; also is entirely gone. TTianks and

thanks again for Cuticura," (Signed)

| Charles W. Noble, Oct. 31, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

| throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address

post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."

Two Enough for Her.

He was a small boy wit?. a dark,

1 ?ager face and he was waiting at the
end of the line of eight or ten per-

sons for a chance to make his wants
j known to the librarian. When his
turn came he Inquired briefly: "Have
you got 'Twenty Thousand Un-

der the Sea?'"
I "No," responded the librarian a lit-

tle snappily, for she was tired, "I'm
thankful to say I've only got two.

| They're not under the sea!"

Generous.

| Jack?When 1 met my pretty cousin
at the train 1 was In doubt whether I

should kiss her.
Tom?Well, what did you do?
Jack?l gave her the benefit of the

floubt.

| LOGICAL QUESTION.

Btage Manager?Why didn't you go

on when you got your cu<* "Come
. forth?"

Supe?Ol was waltin' for the other
. three togo on first. Sure, an' how
! could I come forth if I wlnt first?

Too Eager,

i Fred Poyner, a Chicago dentist, was

'recently at a banquet given by the
j Dental association.

He said: "On one side Is the right

| of things and on the other is wrong;
; sometimes the difference between the

i two is slight. As the following story

shows: A gypsy upon release from
jail met a friend. 'What were you in

\ for?' asked the friend.
: "'I found a horse,' the gypsy re-

plied.
i " 'Found a horse? Nonsense! They

would never put you in Jail for finding

a horse.'
[ " 'Well, but you see I found him
before the owner lost him.' "

Excellent Plan.
"I see," said Mrs. De Jones, while

1 Mrs. Van Tyle was calling, "that you

I have a Chinese chauffeur. Do you

find him satisfactory?"

"He's perfectly fine," said Mrs. Van

| Tyle. "To beg'n with, his yellow com-
| plexlon is s'jch that at the end of a

! long, dusty ride he doesn't show any

spots and then when I am out in my

| limousine 1 have his pigtail stuck
: through a little hole In the plate-glass

I window and 1 use it as a sort of bell
rope to tell him where to stop."?

Harper's Weekly.

t Only In a Business Way.

I j "So Clara rejected the plumber,"

J "Do you know why?"

"Somebody told her to be careful
? ! about encouraging him, as he hit the

' Pipe "

Save the Babies.
INFANT MOETALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of

all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent., or nearly
one-quarter, die before they reach one year j thirtyseven per cent, or more

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen !

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jorityof these precious lives. Neither do wo hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use ofnarcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more .or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. Li any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Ca toria causes the blood to circulate properly, opena the
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

?

"

?i Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "l have prescribed your Castoria
|SSp!|li *n man 5r casp 3 have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy."

[L'Tffili|WW iJr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, 111., says; I have found Fletcher's
Castoria very useful in the treatment of children's complaints.

JtS-b Dr. William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice I am

» S
re ? y°ur Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and

VP iB Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., ears: "I have prescribed your Cas-
V*' toria la my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and

"ALCUIM P- benefit to my patients."

:2 ».? Ay' I
V

N V £>r- Edward Parrlsh, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says:"l hare used your Cas-
Siniihiill(\u25a0>ihrH toria In my owa household with good results, and have advised several

l lf> § ting the Siomadis andUcwclsof pa {ient

T
3 I? " for

.

"8 mlid I"^'vo effect "d reed
,

om( frc
,

m hhart"m
t

"

7
?\u25a0 Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New \ork City, says: Having during the past six

3" ears prescribed your Castoria for infantile stomach disorders, I most
*

"

tl
"

heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
lpi-VJ r\. J 1 i to tlie most delicate of children."

P| ness and Rest? Contains neittvtr JJ* £ ?o'r chUdren
° f >7T "t T*Opiuni.MorphitlC norMiueral. mcdlcme for children , and I frequently prescribe it. While Ido not advo-

NOT NARCOTIC I ca 'e ln di scr lroiaa t® us ° of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is aa
* x

1 exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Jfttyve/OhlnrCiMtTirrnvm j Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria holds the

HqA- IbnfJcin Sctd- esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other propria

reSi' 0 ? "jiKMleSdtt- ) aTy P re P ara^on * It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-
jtusrSeed *

( dren. In fact, it is the universal household remedy for infantile ailments."
jpTj ? sffS&nlitMi* ( Merrill, of Augusta, Me., Bays: "Castoria is one of the very

x" I finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my

f?K«io«. hS I opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can
ih'EjsS

. T ~
_ ? 1 furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality a3 to its efficiency

IpS .scssassas
ifs J££U£SAS» CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

'

Bears the Signature of M
Facsimile Signature or 112

|y&
The Kind You Have Always Bought

E»ct Copy of Wrapper. | n yße fQr QQ Yearß.
\u25bcHI ecNTAuieo«Mnt, n HURMy tmcrr. NCW von« cirt.

i t


